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Spitfire Media and Alpinestars Complete Â�The BeginningÂ� DVD

Spitfire Media, a leader in high end post production and Alpinestars, the most recognized name
in motorsports, have just completed Â�The Beginning: The First Ever All Real All Racing All
Amatures Motocross FilmÂ� DVD. This DVD is the most interactive DVD of its kind, taking
motocross DVD to whole new level. Get a sneak peak at who will be dominating the pro ranks
in the years to come from 50ccÂ�s to 450ccÂ�s. This DVD features Mike Alessi, Josh Lichtle,
TaraGeiger and their dream to become pro motocross riders. Bonus material includes
interviews hosted by Malcolm McCassey, the Ogio Compound and many more gut wrenching
outakes.

(PRWEB) January 9, 2005 -- As a whole, Spitfire Media teaming up with Alpinestars, one of the largest Motor
sports apparel companies in the business supporting Motocross, Supercross, F1 Moto GP and NASCAR, as
well as a full line if casual wear is an amazing opportunity.

The goal of this DVD was to focus on the amateur riders. Aplinestars saw an opening to shed light on the future
of Motocross, Â�The BeginningÂ� takes you inside the intensity and excitement that can only be found in the
core world of amateur motocross. Together they were able to make a DVD that focuses on the future of
motocross. Spitfire Media and Alpinestars were able to create a product that fans young and old can enjoy, it is
loaded with plenty of interaction and hilarious outakes that will open your eyes to the world of Amateur
motocross racing.

Â�ItÂ�s not about the fame. ItÂ�s not about the money; itÂ�s about the racing.Â� The Beginning.

Spitfire Media was established in April of 2004 specializing in high end editorial, DVD Production, Graphics
and duplication covering all the needs for Music Video, Commercial and action sports clientele. As Creative
Professionals they pride themselves in high quality work and a staff with over 15 years of postproduction
experience. Spitfire Media Supports both SD and HD formats and uses nothing but the best high end and low
end editorial and graphic tools as well as full Duplication department that can handle all duplication and
electronic delivery needs.
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Contact Information
Chris Vorhies
SPITFIRE MEDIA
http://www.spitfire-media.com
310-451-8810

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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